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	Magic DVD Ripper
	
Rip your DVD movies to computer hard drive


	
Easy to use - rip any protected DVDs to hard drive just by ONE click
 NO.1 - The best dvd ripper software for DVD fans
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	Magic DVD Copier
	
Copy your DVD movies to blank DVD


	
Copy any DVD movie to blank DVD without any loss of quality
 Compress a DVD9 movie to fit on a 4.7GB DVD 
 Faster: burn dvd to 4.7GB DVD - 20-60minutes
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	11 Years
	
We provide the easiest DVD Ripper and DVD Copier software!


	
More than 100,000 Users in the world
 Over 1,000,000 downloads worldwide
 Full Compatible with Win7 / 8 / 2008 / Vista / 2003 / XP
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[image: The best DVD Ripper of all DVD Rippers, you can rip your favorite DVD movies to hard drive with ease.]

Version 10.0.1 Update (July. 12, 2019)
Magic DVD Ripper is a very easy and powerful DVD ripping software tool, which can convert DVD to VCD, SVCD, AVI(Xvid, DivX), WMV, MP3, MPEG2, MP4(for iPod, iPad, PSP, PS3 or smartphone etc mp4 player) or backup DVD to hard drive without any loss of quality. And you can enjoy them anytime without DVD discs or burn them to blank DVD or CD discs using burning software. Learn more...
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Key Features of Magic DVD Ripper:

	Convert DVD to Xvid, DivX or other AVI formats
	Convert DVD to WMV 
	Convert DVD to MP4 (for iPod, iPad, PSP, PS3, smartphone or other mp4 player)
	Convert DVD to MPEG2
	Convert DVD to MP3 
	Convert DVD to VCD or SVCD
	Copy DVD movie to computer hard drive without any loss of quality with smart arithmetic and auto de-interlace
	Remove all the restrictions of DVD (CSS, Region, RCE, Sony ARccOS, PuppetLock)
	Automatically download the decryption files for new protected DVDs we've fixed
	Backup disc fully, including menus, trailers and special features
	Copy main movie only or split DVD-9 into 2 DVD-5
	Compress DVD to fit on a 4.7 GB disc
	Very easy to use, just by one click
	High ripping speed and wonderful output quality
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[image: The best DVD copy software, you can copy your favorite DVD movies to blank DVD or hard drive with ease.]

Version 10.0.1 Update (July. 12, 2019)
Magic DVD Copier is a very easy and powerful DVD copy software tool, which can copy any DVD movie to blank DVD or hard drive without any loss of quality, or compress a DVD9 movie to fit on a 4.7 GB DVD. You only need to insert your DVD and a blank DVD then press "Start", everything will happen automatically and complete within 20-60 minutes. Learn more about Magic DVD Copier ...
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Key Features of Magic DVD Copier:

	Copy DVD movie to blank DVD in 1:1 mode
	Compress a DVD9 movie to a 4.7 GB blank DVD
	Split a DVD9 movie to two 4.7 GB blank DVDs without any loss of quality
	Copy main movie or specified titles only
	Copy DVD movie to hard drive and burn DVD movie from hard drive
	Remove all the restrictions of DVD (CSS, Region, RCE, Sony ARccOS, PuppetLock)
	Automatically download the decryption files for new-protected DVDs we've fixed
	High speed, copy a full DVD disc in 1:1 mode within 20-40 minutes
	Very easy to use, just by one click
	Support almost all DVD Writers and blank DVDs (DVD-R,DVD-RW,DVD+R,DVD+RW,DVD+R DL,DVD-R DL)





What's the difference between Magic DVD Ripper and Magic DVD Copier?

	Magic DVD Ripper can easily rip/convert DVD to VCD, SVCD, AVI, WMV, MP4(iPod, PSP) etc formats, while Magic DVD Copier can't.
	Magic DVD Copier has burning function, it can copy/burn DVD movie to a blank DVD disc directly. Magic DVD Ripper can only copy DVD to computer hard drive. You need burning software like Nero to burn it.
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			Newsletter:

		

		
				If you would like to receive our upgrade news, please subscribe to our newsletter. 
	E-mail:

				



		

		





			Popular articles and News

		

		
				How to compress a DVD9 movie to fit on a 4.7 GB blank DVD?
	How to convert DVD to other formats?
	How to copy a DVD movie to blank DVD without any loss of quality?
	How to copy DVD9 to DVD5 with Magic DVD Copier?
	How to convert/rip Jack Reacher DVD to other formats?



               News: Can copy or rip these copy protected DVDs (Continuously update) 

		

		


			Awards and Users reviews

		

		
				
					
						This software is excellent and well worth the money spent to buy it. Guys you wont be sorry buying this product to backup your movies. I recommend taking both MagicDVDRipper and Copier as bundle.
-- Gerald	

				
	
Excellent product. I am yet to use a DVD ripper so effective and easy to use.
-- Anuj Sehgal	

				
	
Excellent program! Other dvd rippers gave me choppy audio and video, but this dvd ripper has always worked perfectly! 
					

				
	
Magic DVD ripper is great for everything else.  Bulletproof in defeating copy protection; good speed on encoding. I've paid for lifetime upgrades and would like to get this working at a higher quality.

---  Randy Steck

					

				
	a professional DVD ripping software available in the market for quite a long time.

---  reviews from techulator.com
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